# Kumamoto University

## Partner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of University</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Founded</th>
<th>Population of City</th>
<th># of Students</th>
<th># of Faculty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National</td>
<td>Kumamoto, Japan</td>
<td>1756 as School of Medicine &amp; University Hospital 1949 as Kumamoto University</td>
<td>740,822</td>
<td>10,237</td>
<td>2,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**President**

Shinji Harada (male)

**Web Page**


**Faculties/Colleges/Schools/Majors:**

- Faculty of Letters
- Faculty of Science
- Faculty of Engineering
- Faculty of Life Sciences
- Faculty of Education
- School of Medicine
- Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences
- Faculty of Advanced Science and Technology
- School of Law
- Faculty of Law
- School of Pharmacy
- Graduate School of Social and Cultural Sciences
- Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sciences
- Graduate School of Medical Sciences
- Graduate School of Education
- Graduate School of Science and Technology
- Graduate School of Health Sciences

**Other U.S. Partners:**

- The University of Montana
- Montana State University
- Virginia Commonwealth University
- University of North Carolina at Charlotte
- Texas Tech University
- The University of Texas at San Antonio
- University of California, Davis
- Carnegie Institution of Washington
- University of California, Los Angeles
- University of Massachusetts Boston
- University of Georgia
- Wright State University
- Georgia Institute of Technology
- The Jackson Laboratory
- University of California, San Francisco

**Partner Contacts:**

Not Available

## GSU Information

**Length of GSU Relationship**

6 years

**Current Agreements:**

GSU Institute of Biomedical Sciences– Memorandum of Cooperation (2018-2023)

- Program Director: Jian-Dong Li

**Prior Agreements:**

Not Available

**Current GSU Engagements:**

- Since 2013, Kumamoto University’s Faculty of Life Science, Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sciences, and School of Pharmacy has had a partnership with Georgia State University’s Center for Inflammation, Immunity & Infection

**Prior GSU Engagements:**

Not Available

---

If you have more information on this Partner Institution, please contact Ms. Danielle Borrero at dborrero@gsu.edu.